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Details of Visit:

Author: Dave51
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 27 Aug 2011 midday
Duration of Visit: 60 minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Cheryl's Sunbed And Massage
Phone: 07866726842
Phone: 01803663397

The Premises:

Her home absolutley spotless in a nice area away from the seafront absolutley felt safe

The Lady:

About 5ft 6 inches of pure sexy woman dark long hair tits to die for and a beautiful shaven haven
with nice big lips! See her website just put Cheryl's sunbed and massage Paignton on google and
up it comes. She admits that the photos are about 4 years old but to see is to believe Sex on legs 

The Story:

Tried to see her on the Friday but she was away.
Rang her at about 10 in the morning hoping she was available, she was at midday and said if I
wanted the full service come to her home gave me the post code and off I went, arrived in the area
at about 1130 and took my little blue helper, and found somewhere to park before i rang her at 1145
it was so quiet that I was able to quietly slip on the cock ring as well.
1145 and she rang me and gave me the house number and off I went on arrival the door was
opened by my idea of a sexy MILF about 51/2 foot of pure woman dressed in a gypsy style long
skirt and flowery top.
Was asked to remove my shoes before descending to the boudoir. a spotless bedroom with a large
bed ready for action.
She told me to strip and she would be back in a minute or two, when she came in Little Dave was
rising to the occaision even when she was fully clothed she oozes sex appeal.
First thing she did was say hello to Little Dave by giving him a gentle wank and then she started to
strip and he caame up to full stand at the sight of her getting naked, as I have said she is 4 years
older than her photos and it does show but i keep saying it she is pure sex on legs onto the bed for
a firm massage and the told to turn over and it was covered oral and away we went reverse oral on
a sweet tasting pussy freshly shaven and she came then it was cow girl til completion. What a sight
watching her bouncing on my cock and those tits flying everywhere.
Will i go again of course I will I do like a 1-2-1 sometimes when away from the party scene.
Oh forgot about the money side of things when I was getting naked I put the agreed amount on the
bedside table which she must have seen as she made no comment at all. What a lady.
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